Winery of the Month

Founded in 1976 by visionary vineyard developer William Hill, William Hill
is located on an exceptionally unique 200-acre parcel at the foot of Atlas
Peak on the Silverado Bench. With nearly 40 years of experience growing
wine, William Hill have uses our expertise, knowledge and instinct to
deliver extraordinary fruit that showcases the distinctive characteristics of
the land. Each variety, each wine and each tier has been skillfully crafted to
meet our high standards. This disciplined approach to producing excellent
wine is apparent in every glass of William Hill Estate we pour today.Save
Contemporary with a modern touch, William Hill Estate Winery is located in
the heart of the Silverado Bench, with unparalleled and expansive views of
our sun-drenched estate vineyards and the Napa Valley beyond.

North Coast Cabernet

Regular Price

Sale Price

Save

$17.99

I $10.96

I

North Coast Chardonnay

$17.99

I $10.96

I

North Coast Pinot Noir

$17.99

I $10.96

I

North Coast Sauvignon Blanc

$15.99

I $10.96

I

$7.03

William Hill Estate North Coast Cabernet Sauvignon has a rich palate of dark fruit
flavors, with subtle hints of caramel and cocoa. The Sonoma and Napa fruit gave this
wine its ripe blackberry and black cherry flavors, while the grapes from Lake and
Mendocino brought tremendous structure and presence to the blend. This Cabernet,
which was blended with a touch of Merlot to round out the mouthfeel, will reveal
more complex layers with time in the bottle.

$7.03

Bright, medium-textured and food-friendly William Hill Estate North Coast
Chardonnay offers fruit-forward notes of ripe melon, mandarin orange, peach and
pear, underscored by complex notes of citrus blossom and brown spice. Delicately
structured, this well-balanced wine has excellent acidity and a creamy mouthfeel

$7.03

The grapes were allowed more time for flavor development on the vine while still
retaining a naturally firm acidity. The 2014 vintage was short because of the warm,
dry weather that led to an early harvest. Overall, the grapes from this year translated
into ripe fruit flavors and a firm structure in the glass.

$5.03

intense tropical notes of passion fruit, lychee and ripe grapefruit were abundant
from our fruit sourced from the Russian River Valley, while Lake County (a majority of
the 2015 blend) gave us lime, lemon zest and appealing minerality.

No Further Discounts Apply

The
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20

th

International Event Center
Tickets Available
at ANDY’S LIQUOR
starting September 12

VIP Tickets $79 | General Admission $49

Join us for a supreme
whiskey tasting experience

Tasting Schedule
Saturdays, 1-4 PM
at our Crossroads, Marketplace, and Northeast locations.

Saturday, Sept 2nd

Saturday, Sept 23rd

Dark Horse Rose
Apothic Inferno
Louis Martini Sonoma Cabernet
Frei Bros Chardonnay
Columbia Red Blend
Carnivor Zinfandel

William Hill North Coast Chardonnay
William Hill North Coast Sauvignon Blanc
William Hill North Coast Cabernet
Talbott Logan Pinot Noir
Orin Swift Machete
Carnivor Cabernet

Saturday, Sept 9th

Saturday, Sept 30th

Ghost Pines Cabernet
Whitehaven Sauvignon Blanc
Prophecy Red Blend
Chateau Souverain Merlot
Dark Horse Double Down Red
Columbia Chardonnay

J Vineyards Pinot Gris
Frei Brothers Cabernet
Ghost Pines Merlot
Orin Swift Abstract
Prophecy Pinot Noir
Edna Valley Chardonnay

Saturday, Sept 16th
Talbott Kali Hart Chardonnay
Ecco Domani Pinot Grigio
Chateau Souverain Cabernet
William Hill North Coast Pinot Noir
Louis Martini Gnarly Vines Zinfandel
Gascon Malbec

Don’t miss out

on your opportunity to try these
exceptional wines for free! *Solid Case Selections

Deepest Deals Possible!

Regular Price

Sale Price

Save

Inferno

$14.99

I $12.96

I

Cabernet Sauvignon

$9.99

I

$7.96

I

Merlot

$9.99

I

$7.96

I

Pinot Grigio

$9.99

I

$7.96

I

$2.03

Aged in charred, white oak whiskey barrels for 60 days, Apothic Inferno blends the
red and dark fruit flavors of its wine with layers of maple and spice, giving way to a
long, clean finish. The result is a wine with rich flavor and distinctive attitude. Crafted
in California, each batch of Apothic Inferno undergoes a time-intensive, barrelaging process. The unique character and flavor profiles offer wine enthusiasts the
opportunity to discover a bold, new experience. The barrels – cut, shaped, and bound
by steel before being charred with flames – were first used to age whiskey for years
prior to becoming the home of Apothic’s new red blend.

$2.03

The Cabernet Sauvignon boasts vivid aromas of roasted vanilla and mocha, with a
rich, extracted and flavorful palate. Fully balanced fruit, tannins and acidity lead to a
lengthy finish.

$2.03

Chateau Souverain Merlot opens with dark red fruit aromas reminiscent of black
cherry, plum, and fresh blueberries complemented by hints of brown spice and
baking chocolate. This Merlot finishes with soft acidity and a fruit-driven balance that
gives the wine a polished sense of elegance.

$2.03

Ecco Domani Pinot Grigio offers light citrus and delicate floral aromas, tropical fruit
flavors and a crisp, refreshing finish.

No Further Discounts Apply

Deepest Deals Possible!
Regular Price

Sale Price

Rosé

$9.99

I

Double Down Red

$9.99

I

Cabernet

Save

$6.96

I

$6.96

I

$24.99

I $19.96

I

Chardonnay

$19.99

I $14.96

I

Cabernet

$21.99

I $15.96

I

Merlot

$21.99

I $15.96

I

$3.03

Don’t let the pale pink fool you, this wine’s only blushing from all the attention. Most
bottles of Rosé are imported or created as small batch offerings, that means a
premium price tag. Fortunately, Dark Horse winemaker, Beth Liston, decided to take
summer by the grapes and create a fruit-forward, Provence-style Rosé that pairs
perfectly with sunshine and backyard budgets.

$3.03

California-Double Down combines notes of lush blackberry fruit, toasted oak
and warm brown spice, creating a bold and complex wine that is sure to crush
expectations. Its varietal content is a blend of Petite Syrah, Zinfandel, Tannat and
Teroldego.

$5.03

Opens with aromas of earthy cigar box and ripe plum, framed by smoky undertones.
On the palate, flavors of blackberry and tea leaf culminate in a complex finish with
velvety tannins.

$5.03

A soft and complex reflection of one of Sonoma’s most renowned cool-climate
regions. This wine has great varietal character, with flavors of green apple and
delectable baked apple pie, balanced by sweet aromas of toasted oak and butter.
The rich, nutty flavors in this Chardonnay lead to a silky finish and a plush mouthfeel.

$6.03

Bold and intensely flavored, our Ghost Pines Cabernet Sauvignon was crafted with
grapes from Sonoma and Napa. The blend of these two regions creates an expansive
palate that offers dark fruit flavors, round tannins and an enduring finish. Sweet vanilla
nuances and the occasional savory note make this Cabernet a truly unique wine.

$6.03

A blend of fruit from Sonoma and Napa, our Merlot is layered with flavors of dark
berries, licorice and espresso alongside lots of richness, full-bodied structure, and
desirable length. In addition to these flavors, you’ll taste hints of cigar paper, cocoa,
caramel and nutmeg wrapped around a remarkably smooth mid-palate full of velvety
texture and depth. On the long finish, you’ll find suggestions of toasty oak, mouthfilling black fruit, and cola framed by plush tannins.

No Further Discounts Apply

Deepest Deals Possible!
Regular Price

Sale Price

Save

Pinot Gris

$15.99

I $12.96

I

Gnarly Zinfandel

$49.99

I $36.96

I

Sonoma Cabernet

$19.99

I $13.96

I

Pinot Noir

$12.99

I

$7.96

I

Red Blend

$12.99

I

$7.96

I

$3.03

Our J California Pinot Gris begins with delightful aromas of roasted pineapple, candied
lemon rind and honeysuckle. A warm year, 2015 created a rich, fruit forward wine with
ripe flavors of zesty orange, tangerine and Asian pear. The palate is complex with
notes of honeydew, jasmine and a sliver of minerality.

$13.03

Andy’s Exclusive!! It’s a big, deep wine with intense aromas and a fusion of dark fruit
flavors, including blackberry reduction and black currant. Those blend with layers of
spice notes ranging from fresh black peppercorns to clove. The wine is full-bodied,
vibrant and robust, balanced by velvety tannins and distinctive minerality that is
characteristic of Monte Rosso’s iron-rich volcanic soils. The extraordinarily long and
luxurious finish adds rich hints of vanilla and molasses. Robert M. Parker Jr. gave this
wine 95 points and called it “a full-bodied classic Zinfandel at its very best.

$6.03

Louis M. Martini 2014 Sonoma County Cabernet Sauvignon wine reflects the best of
the warm, narrow Dry Creek Valley and the hot yet wind-cooled Alexander Valley.
Together, these unique features create a rich, superbly balanced Cabernet Sauvignon
with copious yet supple tannins. Those tannins make the young wine approachable
but will still give it enough texture to age gracefully. The long, calm growing season,
helps create elevated and concentrated flavors that include wild berries, plum,
licorice and mocha. The full-bodied and mouth-coating feel on the palate leads to
a long, graceful finish with tones of intense fruit, dried herbs and cedar inside firm
structure.

TM

$5.03

Prophecy Pinot Noir showcases the best of California. Upon the first swirl, this Pinot
Noir delights the senses with a bouquet of toasted oak and ripe raspberry. Plush
and smooth, the mouthfeel is round and filled with luscious layers of red cherry and
strawberry that are complemented by notes of brown spice.

$5.03

Our Red Blend brings together fruit from two renowned growing regions, Washington
and California. This wine is silky and medium bodied, with layers of red fruit
complemented by aromas of spice and vanilla leading to a long silky finish.

No Further Discounts Apply

Deepest Deals Possible!
Regular Price

Sale Price

Save

Abstract

$34.99

I $29.96

I

Machete

$47.99

I $39.96

I

Kali Hart Chardonnay

$17.99

I $13.96

I

Logan Pinot Noir

$26.99

I $19.96

I

Sauvignon Blanc

$19.99

I $12.96

I

$5.03

As soon as a glass is poured, aromatic notes of Luxardo cherries, ripe black plums
and raspberries billow, with intricate hints of coffee, mocha and caramel in the
background. The entry is expansive with dark briar fruits, cola and cocoa with tannins
that are soft and dusty. The wine finishes with a hint of wild cherry and a lingering
sweet oak presence. Abstract is a blend of Napa, Sonoma, and Mendocino Grenache,
Petite Sirah, and Syrah primarily from hillside vineyards.

$8.03

A brooding hue and viscous consistency, powerful aromas of crème de cassis,
boysenberry, and ripe cherries are complemented by a soft minerality and hints of
dark chocolate. The entry is smooth with dark plums and a charred meatiness that
floods to create a velvety texture that lingers.

$4.03

Minimal winemaker influence allows Kali Hart Chardonnay to showcases the strength
of Talbott’s estate vineyards. The rich, inviting nose shows bright tropical notes that
continue on the palate, where refreshing flavors of pineapple and honeydew are
complimented by refreshing acidity. A generous mid-palate leads to a long citrus and
tropical fruit finish with hints of French oak and minerality. Kali Hart Chardonnay is
named after Robb Talbott’s youngest daughter.

$7.03

Our Talbott Pinot Noir, Logan is made to strike a perfect balance between the
pure fruit character of our estate grapes, and the influence of our winemaker Dan
Karlsen—a Pinot Noir specialist. It shows beautiful aromas and flavors of cherry,
blueberry and blackberry, supported by subtle vanilla and cinnamon spice elements.
On the palate, smooth tannins and rich berry notes lead to a satisfying finish with hints
of smoky vanilla from the French oak aging. Logan Pinot Noir is named after Robb
Talbott’s son.

$7.03

The quintessential Marlborough style – full-flavored and medium-bodied with
fragrant notes of peach, gooseberry and ripe tropical fruit, followed by freshly cut
herb undertones. This elegant wine refreshes the palate with a long, clean finish.

No Further Discounts Apply

Liquor Discounts
Sale Price

You Save

The Dalmore 12 Year 750ml.................. $55.96

$9.03

The Dalmore 15 Year 750ml.................$102.96

$17.03

John Barr 1.0L................................................. $22.96

$3.03

E&J Brandy 1.75L.......................................... $15.96

$2.02

E&J VSOP Brandy 1.75L............................ $17.96

$2.03

EJ XO Brandy 1.75L...................................... $19.96

$5.03

E&J Flavors 750ml....................................... $10.96

$1.03

New Amsterdam All Types 1.0L.......... $10.96

$2.03

Beer Discounts
Size

Sale Price

Andy’s Savings

Lift Bridge

12pk Bottles I $14.96

I

$3.03

Heineken

18pk Bottles I $17.96

I

$3.03

Golden Road Wolf Pup

15pk Bottles I $14.96

I

$2.03

Bud/Bud Light/
Michelob Golden Light

12pk Alum. 16 oz. I $12.96

I

$3.03

15pk Cans I 		 $11.96

I

$3.03

12pk Bottles I $12.96

I

$2.03

Lime-a-Rita

12pk Cans I 		 $10.96

I

$2.03

Goose Island *select varieties

6pk Bottles I

I

$1.03

10 Barrel Pub Beer
Paulaner & Hacker
Pschorr Oktoberfest

No Further Discounts Apply

$7.96

2 Bottles for $16 Mix & Match
Reg. Price

You Save

Carnivor Cabernet

$11.99

$4.03

Carnivor Zinfandel

$11.99

$4.03

Columbia Chardonnay

$13.99

$6.03

Columbia Red Blend

$13.99

$6.03

DaVinci Chianti DOCG

$11.99

$4.03

DaVinci Pinot Grigio

$11.99

$4.03

Edna Valley Chardonnay

$11.99

$4.03

Gascon Malbec

$14.99

$7.03

Martin Codax Ergo Rioja

$12.99

$5.03

Starborough Sauvignon Blanc

$11.99

$4.03

No Further Discounts Apply

